tures 3, 7, 12, 33, 41, 44 and damage to the anterior circulation and surrounding cranial nerves in oblique or transverse fractures; 7, 24, 29, 33 however, defining clinical presentations according to CF orientation remains inconsistent in the literature. The objective of this study was therefore to introduce a system of CF classification according to degree of displacement as well as orientation, and to determine if clinical presentation, course, and outcome differ among these unique fracture subtypes.
Methods
The Montreal General Hospital, which is part of the McGill University Health Center, is one of only three adult tertiary (Level I) trauma centers serving the province of Quebec, Canada, which has a population of approximately 8 million people. Based on the "Institut de la Statistique du Québec" and the Health and Social Services Department of Quebec's statistics database, the 2006 adult population covered in the reference territory of the McGill University Health Centre Level I trauma center was 1,125,425. 40 As a first step, the Montreal General Hospital Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) Database and the Trauma Registry Database, a province-wide registry that has been shown to capture more than 85% of cases of severe pathology, including TBI, 30 were used to identify all patients admitted with a diagnosis of skull base fracture between February 2002 and October 2012. A total of 1738 patients were initially identified, and radiographic imaging review was performed in all of these patients. Admission and follow-up CT images (axial, sagittal, and coronal views, when available) and reports were reviewed to identify the CF. The institutional ethics review board and the Director of Professional Services approved this study and the informed consent requirement was waived.
On CT imaging, CFs were classified in 2 stages: 1) CFs were categorized according to orientation (longitudinal, oblique, or transverse), as described by Ochalski et al.; 33 2) CFs were also categorized according to fracture quality (hairline, linear, diastatic, or displaced) by the authors (see Figs. 1-3 for examples of each). Hairline fractures were defined as fracture lines 0.1-0.2 mm wide; linear fractures as fractures of 0.3-0.5 mm wide; diastatic fractures as a distance between fragments of more than 0.5 mm; and displaced fractures as translational and/or angular displacement of cortical lines. Data collected on imaging also included the presence of associated skull and/or cervical spine fracture, intracranial hemorrhage, and herniation of neural structures. If available, CT angiograms of the neck and cerebral circulation were reviewed for the presence of vascular injury.
A retrospective chart review was performed on patients with identified CF. Information on sociodemographic descriptors, mechanism of injury, presenting physical findings, and interventions during hospitalization was collected. The ISS 2 was obtained from the Quebec Trauma Registry and the TBI Database. The Extended GOS (EGOS) 18 was used to characterize the outcome at the patients' most recent follow-up.
Statistical analyses
We report descriptive statistics as counts and percentages for categorical variables. For continuous variables we report means ± SDs if there was evidence that the distribution of values followed a normal pattern, and median and interquartile range (IQR) otherwise. The differences in means among CF orientation and CF quality were investigated separately for each outcome by using the EGOS, Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS), and ISS. Because less force is required to cause injury as a person ages, 31 an ANCOVA was performed to adjust for age. The assumption of homogeneity of linearity for the ANCOVA model was checked by introducing and testing an interaction effect term between group and pretest scores. The assumptions of normality and equal variances of errors, as well as the presence of possible outliers, were explored with analysis of residuals. Where warranted, post hoc pairwise comparisons were performed by CF orientation and by CF quality, calculating and contrasting all pairs of means.
The p values and 95% confidence intervals were adjusted for multiplicity of testing by using the Tukey-Kramer method. All hypothesis tests were 2-sided and were performed at the 0.05 level of significance. All analyses were done using SAS, version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Inc.).
results incidence of cFs
Of the 1738 radiographic cases screened, 4.7% were excluded because imaging was unavailable. Of the remaining 1655, 96.1% were excluded because there was no evidence of CF on imaging. Thus, 65 cases of CF were identified, representing 1.2% of the 5416 patients with TBIs admitted between February 2002 and October 2012. This represents a prevalence of 5.8 per 100,000 of population over a period of 10 years. Figure 4 illustrates how patient selection was performed.
Classification of CF into groups based on orientation revealed 17 (26.1%) longitudinal, 39 (60%) oblique, and 9 (13.8%) transverse. Classification of CF based on quality revealed 17 (26.1%) hairline, 29 (44.6%) linear, 10 (15.4%) diastatic, and 9 (13.8%) displaced. Figure 5 presents the distribution of CF quality type among CF orientation. The most commonly occurring CF was an obliquely oriented linear fracture, representing 21 cases (32.3%). All cases of transversely oriented fractures and all cases of diastatic fractures studied presented with a GCS score of 8 or less. Table 2 presents the associated injuries in the cohort. On secondary survey, periorbital ecchymosis was observed in 8 cases (12.3%) and mastoid ecchymosis in 2 cases (3%). A CSF leak occurred in 5 cases (7.7%); 2 (3%) were CSF rhinorrhea in a longitudinal hairline and oblique diastatic fracture; 2 (3%) were CSF otorrhea in an oblique hairline and linear fracture; and 1 (1.5%) was subcutaneous frontal in a longitudinal diastatic fracture. Table 3 outlines the cases of cranial nerve deficits and vascular injury. CT angiography was the sole method for assessing vascular injury and was performed in 43 cases (66.2%). Table 4 presents the interventions performed among patients in the cohort. Decompressive craniectomy was the single most common surgical intervention carried out and was performed in 16 (24.6%) patients, representing 6 (66.7%) transverse, 8 (20.5%) oblique, and 2 (11.8%) longitudinal fracture orientations; of these, 5 (55.5%) had displaced, 8 (27.6%) linear, 2 (11.8%) hairline, and 1 (10%) diastatic fracture qualities. In 1 case, surgical intervention was required to free the infraorbital nerve during a frontal bone reconstruction surgery. The single case of CSF leak requiring surgical repair was due to a frontal sinus as opposed to skull base fracture.
cohort characteristics

associated injuries
Surgical interventions
Outcome
Twenty-five patients (38.5%) died during hospitalization, representing 6 (66.7%) transverse, 7 (41.2%) longitudinal, and 12 (30.8%) oblique CF orientations and 13 (44.8%) linear, 6 (60%) diastatic, 4 (23.5%) hairline, and 2 (22.2%) displaced CF qualities. Within the transverse orientation, fractures were more frequently fatal, irrespective of quality: 1 (100%) hairline, 1 (100%) linear, 3 (75%) diastatic, and 1 (33.3%) displaced. This was in contrast with longitudinal, where only 1 (33.3%) hairline, 3 (42.5%) linear, 3 (60%) diastatic, and 0 displaced were fatal. Oblique fractures were also less fatal, with 2 (15.3%) hairline, 9 (42.9%) linear, 0 diastatic, and 1 (25%) displaced being fatal. The median follow-up time was 4 (IQR 2-8) months. Table 5 presents the distribution of EGOS scores among the CF categories. Among survivors, hospitalization time ranged from 2 to 237 days. In 2 cases hospitalization time was 227 and 237 days, due to infectious complications.
clinical Scores
The 2-way ANCOVA, adjusting for age, showed that the mean ISS increased from the longitudinal (29.8 ± 2.4), to oblique (32.3 ± 2), to transverse (39.4 ± 3.5) fracture orientation categories, but the differences were not statistically significant [F(2,52) = 2.5, p = 0.09; Table 6 ]. Furthermore, the mean ISS increased from the linear (30.8 ± 2.3), to hairline (31.2 ± 2.9), to diastatic (33.7 ± 3.2), to displaced (39.6 ± 3.2) fracture quality categories, but the differences were not statistically significant [F(3,52) = 1.7, p = 0.18; Table 7 ].
The 2-way ANCOVA to compare the mean GCS score on admission to hospital among the groups showed a bimodal distribution of residuals, with clustering around GCS 3 and 15, respectively. Therefore, comparisons of mean GCS scores among CF quality and CF orientations were not performed, and only age-adjusted means and SDs are reported. The mean GCS score decreased from the oblique (9 ± 0.9), to longitudinal (8.2 ± 1.1), to transverse (4.1 ± 1.5) fracture orientation categories. Furthermore, the GCS score decreased from the displaced (9.2 ± 1.5), to hairline (8.4 ± 1.2), to linear (6.4 ± 1), to diastatic (4.4 ± 1.5) fracture quality categories.
The 2-way ANCOVA, adjusting for age, showed statistically significant differences in mean EGOS scores according to CF orientation [F(2,58) = 4.1, p = 0.02] and CF quality [F(3,58) = 2.9, p = 0.04], respectively. There was no interaction between CF orientation and CF quality, meaning that the effect of each of these factors on the mean EGOS score was independent of the others. The mean EGOS score decreased from the longitudinal (4.8 ± 0.6), to oblique (4.7 ± 0.5), to transverse (2.2 ± 0.8) fracture orientation categories. The mean EGOS score was significantly lower in the transverse versus both longitudinal and oblique CF orientations (both p = 0.03; Table 6 ). Furthermore, the mean EGOS score decreased from the displaced (5.2 ± 0.8), to hairline (4.3 ± 0.6), to linear (3.5 ± 0.5), to diastatic (2.4 ± 0.8) fracture quality categories. The mean EGOS score was lower in diastatic versus displaced CF quality (p = 0.05; Table 7 ).
Discussion incidence of cFs
Our study sought to identify unique clinical features among CF types to provide a better understanding of the pathogenesis and outcome in these injuries. To date, this represents the largest cohort of patients with CF studied in the literature. We demonstrate an incidence of 1.2% among TBI victims admitted to hospital. This incidence is higher than previously reported. Indeed, previous estimates of CF have shown an incidence among head trauma patients of 0.21% 33 and 0.56% 7 in an adult population admitted to hospital. Another study showed an incidence of 0.36%, 29 but the base population was not defined. The reported incidence in a pediatric population is 0.4%. 32 A smaller pool of head traumas, 7, 29 as well as use of Boolean search terms of dictated radiographic reports to identify CF, 32,33 may account for underreporting of CF incidence. By having a referral population of 1,125,425, a preexisting trauma database to identify skull base fractures, and reviewing all imaging and radiographic reports, we ensured the most accurate and complete rate of CF detection. Our estimated prevalence does not, however, take into account trauma victims who died before ever reaching our institution.
Subtypes and Pathogenesis of cF
Our findings suggest that the most commonly occurring CFs, in order of decreasing frequency, were oblique, longitudinal, and transverse. These findings are similar to those in the largest series to date, consisting of 41 patients, published in 2009 by Ochalski et al., 33 whereas smaller case series have described an equal incidence of longitudinal, oblique, and transverse CF. 7, 32 Skull base fractures are thought to occur due to transmitted forces that occur at times at a substantial distance from the point of maximal impact. 10 Cadaveric studies have demonstrated that applying a crushing force to the skull laterally produces fractures along the petrous bone, in some cases extending transversely into the clivus, whereas anteroposterior compression causes longitudinal fractures along the skull base. 38 In addition, authors have proposed a mechanism whereby posterior blows cause lateral expansion of the posterior fossa, creating an extended fracture. 7 Similarly, in our study temporal/ petrous fractures were implicated in the majority of transverse fractures, frontal fractures were involved in more than half of longitudinal fractures, and oblique fractures were often the result of extension of occipital fractures into the clival complex. Previous authors have identified a preponderance for petrous fractures in cases of transverse and oblique fractures, 7 whereas others have postulated that impacts directed in the middle of the sagittal plane of the skull cause longitudinal CF. 44 Oblique CF 24 and transverse CF 14 resulting from occipital fracture extension have also been described in the literature, with a further 4 cases describing CF with associated occipital fracture. 5, 8, 17, 45 Interestingly, ISS and proportion of MVAs increased from hairline, to linear, to diastatic and finally to displaced CF type. It is clear that these fractures result from high-impact trauma, and previous authors have demonstrated forces of 4300 N required to produce fractures of the skull base. 27 Therefore, the results of our study suggest that CF orientation can be thought of as an indicator of impact location ("where"), whereas quality of fracture may reflect the intensity of force applied ("how much"). 
Outcome
In our group, 25 patients (38.5%) died during their hospitalization. This estimate is higher than recent studies in which mortality ranged between 24% and 31%. 29, 33 This difference may reflect the high severity of traumas in our study population. Because our institution is a Level I trauma center, the proportion of patients who had sustained critical injuries and aggressive interventions is much higher than previously described. 33 In addition, we demonstrate a significant decrease in EGOS scores in transverse and diastatic CF, when corrected for age. Case reports 7, 29 have often cited longitudinal fractures as being mortality prone; however, this may represent bias from the large number of postmortem case reports prior to frequent use of CT technology, or sampling error from small case series. 29 Our findings indicate that transversely oriented fractures have a higher associated mortality. These findings are in keeping with Ochalski et al.'s study, in which 66% of patients with transverse CF died, the highest among any orientation group. In addition, our results suggest that transversely oriented fractures and diastatic fractures carry among the worst prognoses when considering initial hospital mortality and postdischarge functional improvement. However, it should be noted that full recovery (EGOS Score 8) was achieved in 1 case each of diastatic and transverse CF (see Table 5 ).
Somewhat unexpectedly, despite the highest average ISS and greatest proportion of MVAs, displaced fractures had among the best outcomes within CF quality types, with two-thirds of patients achieving an EGOS score of at least 6 on follow-up and a mortality rate of 22%, which was the lowest among CF quality groups. This remains in stark contrast to patients with diastatic fracture, who themselves also have high ISSs and a high proportion of MVAs, but have the worst prognosis within CF qualities, with 66% mortality. Although most CF quality types had similarly high levels of concomitant hemorrhagic contusions, displaced fractures had among the lowest rates of brainstem hemorrhage. It may be the case that, in addition to providing physical support, the clivus may serve to redirect damaging biomechanical forces, thus sparing the brainstem from damage. Furthermore, it appeared that displaced CFs had a greater number of avulsion fractures of the clival region compared with diastatic. These findings may reflect a different mechanism of injury, whereby displaced fractures have a higher propensity for injury due to rotational force, causing ligamentous failure and chipping of the clivus while sparing surrounding structures.
associated injuries
In keeping with the literature, cranial nerve deficits usually occurred in oblique or transverse fractures. Although oftentimes multiple cranial nerves were implicated, there were no cases of bilateral sixth nerve palsy, as previously reported. 22, 24, 29 Interestingly, displaced fractures were implicated in 2 cases of posttraumatic deafness. This may be due to either high force of impact causing increased shearing forces on the nerve, or compression of the nerve itself by movement of the skull fracture. In addition, vascular injury was most often implicated in oblique or transverse orientations (Table 3 ). Longitudinal CFs have been traditionally implicated in basilar artery entrapment, 3, 12, 44 and oblique or transverse fractures have been often implicated in damage to the carotid arteries. 7, 24, 29, 33 Somewhat unexpectedly, there were no instances of basilar artery entrapment in our cohort. Given that an angiographic study was performed in 66% of cases, some instances of vascular injury may have been missed.
Strengths and limitations of the Study
By virtue of a large referral population, a high-quality, province-wide trauma registry validated to detect severe injuries, and a systematic review of all relevant imaging and radiology reports of skull base fractures admitted to our institution, we ensured the detection of the greatest number of CFs. Furthermore, our study is among the first to introduce postdischarge follow-up in this condition, thus expanding our current understanding of the longterm morbidity in these rare fractures. Weaknesses in our study include limitations associated with retrospective observational studies-namely issues of data quality in the chart review process; lack of identification of other potential confounding factors, such as pretrauma comorbid conditions; and limited follow-up information. Also, changes in treatment algorithms over the interval of this 10-year study may have influenced outcome. Future directions for study are to include a larger population sample, making comparisons within CF orientations possible.
conclusions
This study provides information on the largest CF population studied to date and expands current CF classification to include fracture quality as well as orientation. It reveals a higher CF incidence than previously reported. It confirms a higher mortality rate for transverse fractures and shows that diastatic fractures are associated with a worse outcome compared with other fracture quality types. Greater injury severity, higher impact factor, and poorer long-term outcome were associated with transverse and diastatic fractures; whereas oblique and linear fractures were more common, not requiring as much velocity to form and carrying a better prognosis. Displaced fractures carried the best long-term prognosis.
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